Portable Breakfast options:

63913 Tony's® Breakfast Pizza 50-50 Cheese, Turkey Sausage IW
- 1 oz Meat / Meat Alternate, 1.75 oz Grain
- 51% Whole Grain crust with Turkey Sausage and Mozzarella
- Individually Wrapped

63916 Tony's® Breakfast Pizza 100% Cheese, Turkey Sausage IW
- 1 oz Meat / Meat Alternate, 1.75 oz Grain
- 51% Whole Grain crust with Turkey Sausage and Mozzarella
- 100% Real Mozzarella cheese
- Individually Wrapped

55227 Beacon Street Café™ Breakfast Sliders, Sausage Egg & Cheese IW
- 51% Whole Grain Breakfast Slider topped with turkey sausage, scrambled egg, and cheese
- 0.75 oz. Meat / Meat Alternate, 1.25 oz Grain
- Packed in easy to bake and serve susceptor trays, 1 serving per tray

55230 Beacon Street Café™ Breakfast Sliders, Southwest Egg & Cheese IW
- 51% Whole Grain Breakfast Slider topped with scrambled egg, cheese, and Southwest flavors
- 1.0 oz. Meat / Meat Alternate, 1.0 oz Grain
- Packed in easy to bake and serve susceptor trays, 1 serving per tray

55299 Beacon Street Café™ Cheese Stuffed Sandwich IW
- 51% whole grain crust with a delicious filling of mozzarella cheese and pizza sauce
- 1.0 oz. Meat / Meat Alternate, 1.0 oz Grain
- 100% real mozzarella cheese
- Individually Wrapped
Portable Lunch options:

78366 – Tony’s® Galaxy 4” Cheese IW
- Tony’s® signature tomato sauce and 100% mozzarella cheese atop a 51% whole grain fluted pastry crust
- 2.0 oz. Meat / Meat Alternate, 2.0 oz Grain, 1/8 Cup Vegetable
- Individually Wrapped

78367 – Tony’s® Galaxy 4” Pepperoni IW
- Tony’s® signature tomato sauce, diced turkey-beef pepperoni, and 100% mozzarella cheese atop a 51% whole grain fluted pastry crust
- 2.0 oz. Meat / Meat Alternate, 2.0 oz Grain, 1/8 Cup Vegetable
- Individually Wrapped

78314 – Tony’s® 5” Pepperoni IW
- 51% whole grain crust topped with tomato sauce, uncured turkey-beef coin pepperoni, and 100% real mozzarella cheese.
- 2.0 oz. Meat / Meat Alternate, 2.0 oz Grain, 1/8 Cup Vegetable
- Individually Wrapped

78315 – Tony’s® 5” Cheese IW
- 51% whole grain crust topped with tomato sauce and 100% real mozzarella cheese.
- 2.0 oz. Meat / Meat Alternate, 2.0 oz Grain, 1/8 Cup Vegetable
- Individually Wrapped

78361 – Tony’s® French Bread Multi Cheese Garlic 50-50 IW
- Half-loaf shaped crust, covered in zesty garlic sauce, finished with a blend of mozzarella & provolone cheeses
- 2.0 oz. Meat / Meat Alternate, 2.0 oz Grain
- Individually Wrapped

78377 – Beacon Street Café™ Pepperoni Stuffed Sandwich IW
- 51% whole grain pastry crust filled with mozzarella cheese and turkey-beef pepperoni
- 2.0 oz Meat / Meat Alternate, 2.0 oz Grain, 1/8 Cup Vegetable
- Individually Wrapped

73338 – Beacon Street Café™ Cheese Stuffed Sticks
- A golden-brown pastry crust filled with creamy mozzarella cheese
- Serve 2 sticks for 2.0 oz Meat / Meat Alternate, 2.0 oz Grain
- Branded sleeves come in the case for grab & go convenience

69461 – MINH® Chicken Egg Rolls
- 51% whole grain egg roll filled with tender chicken, freshly shredded carrots, cabbage, celery, onion and authentic spices
- Serve 2 egg rolls for 2.0 oz Meat / Meat Alternate, 2.0 oz Grain, 1/2 cup Vegetable
- Branded sleeves come in the case for grab & go convenience

69204 – MINH® Pork Egg Rolls
- 51% Whole Grain egg roll filled with freshly ground pork, crisp cabbage, carrots, onion, celery, and Asian seasonings
- Serve 2 egg rolls for 2.0 oz Meat / Meat Alternate, 2.0 oz Grain, 1/2 cup Vegetable
- Branded sleeves come in the case for grab & go convenience

69737 – MINH® Sweet & Sour Sauce Packets
- A portion controlled 0.4 oz. packet of traditional sweet & sour sauce.
- A perfect partner for MINH® Egg Rolls
- Just thaw and serve

Find out more: 1-888-554-7421 or SchwansFoodService.com